Newsletter 14/8/20
Kia ora koutou,
It has been wonderful to have our Astro Turf back up and running over the last
couple of weeks. It still has a bit of work to do to complete it but it is now being
used for sports practices! It feels so much softer now it has been repaired.
Mrs Greer and I organise the buses each day and we have been really pleased
with how well our children have managed themselves on the buses. Most children are showing maturity and
care for each other, the bus and our fabulous drivers. It is heartwarming to see the seniors looking after our
new 5 year olds as they travel home on the buses. Ka pai kids!
What a week this has been! Thank you for supporting us as we have moved back to Alert Level 2 (AL2). The
children and teachers have carried on as usual at school, albeit with lots of handwashing! We feel very safe in
our little part of New Zealand. However, we like to be prepared so just in case the Alert Level moves up
to AL3 we have prepared a survey to find out who is classed as an essential worker and will need to send
their children to school IF we move to AL3 at some stage. Please click here to complete the survey. I f we
do move to AL3 the teachers will spend the first day or two setting distance learning and connecting with
whānau.
Resilience: Please don’t underestimate the toll that the Covid experience this year has had on us all. As a
community and school we have managed this unprecedented experience of some months, staying positive,
being kind and getting through. Unfortunately we find ourselves thrown back to Alert Level 2 with little warning
and the uncertainty of what will happen in the coming days, weeks and months. We are ‘Covid-weary’;
outwardly putting on a brave face in front of our families, workmates, friends and children. Underneath I am
sure we are all weary, and a certain amount of anxiety is bubbling away. We have to dig deep again, and it will
feel harder this time. But we can do this! Look after yourselves. Humans are fragile and a little TLC goes a
long way right now.
‘Kia kaha, manaaki tangata, kia haumaru te noho’ - ‘Be strong, kind and keep our whānau safe’.
Sarah McCord
Tumuaki

7-aside Tournament report
Last wednesday the year 5-8 students participated in the Tararua 7-a-side tournament in Pahiatua. All teams
that participated did an outstanding job with a smile on their faces throughout the whole tournament as well
as great sportsmanship. The junior rugby team played many magnificent games and came out with the first
place prize out of every school in the Tararua district!
By Maddi and Abbey

Yesterday our Year 8’s, Mrs Karena and some keen parents completed the Gorge Walk together as part of
the Year 8’s William Pike Challenge. Thanks to everyone for making this event a success. We had happy,
yet tired, trampers returning in the afternoon!

Seesaw
We will continue to use Seesaw throughout our school day and if we go back into Level 3 it will be important
to have it working. It is a great way to share learning with families.
There are two apps:

Seesaw Class App - This is the app that requires a Home Learning Code or an email to login and post
children’s work. It can be downloaded to any iOS or Android device. Home Learning Codes for children in
Rooms 3, 5, 6 and 7 have gone home today in a named envelope. Children in Room 4 and The Hub have
emails to login into this app. Home Learning Codes or emails can also be used if you are logging into
Seesaw on your computer using https://app.seesaw.me, Each child will have their own individual code and
they will need to login and log out each time they are on this.

Seesaw Family - This app is only for viewing and you can’t post anything to it. You will see Journals for
each of your children and you can browse what your children have been learning.
Work uploaded to a child’s journal can only be viewed by the people who have the specific QR Code for that
child. However, there are times when teachers share awesome learning with the wider class.

